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PART OHEo
The Reports of the visits to each campus have
previously been completed. They deal with the arrangements
for as well as with the results and values of these visits
and have been written from the point of view of office
record only.

PART

TWOo

SUMMARY OF THE INQUIRY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES ON THE WORLD
1/J.ISSION OF CHRIS'IIANITY AS REVEALlID FROM PERSONAL INTERVIEWS.
I o The Main Objectives of the Inquiry.
ao The Terms of Reference, as stated by Dr .

Di.ffendorfer.
(I) . 11 to come to close grips with the
attitudes of the present student generation for the World Mission of
Christianity,
(2) . to inquire as to a possible forward
program to enlist the students more
largely in cooperation with and support
of Foreign Missions ."
bo To enlarge on the Terms of Reference the Objective s

may be thus fo~lated :
(I) • An Inquiring Aptroach

1 learn ypical student attitudes
about religious problems in terms of
familiar contemporary language , especially
those concerning Christian Missions .
To discover the frank student opinion regarding ;,ii s sion& so as to appreciate in terms of the student the points
of his interest, repugnance, or ignorance ;
and on this realistic basis to know
where to begin in forming a future program.
1 10

( 2) . A Desire to Sha.re.

To use tEis " seeking" approach
to creativelt share a modern point of
view on Uiss ons with students potential
for leadership on the home base .
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( 3). To D~velop a Technique of Missi.2!!::,

ary Education.
While adapting the program
to the particular situation on
each campus, to worX out a general
method for entering with students
on an educational approach to the
Christian Enterpriseo
( 4) . To Stimulate a Response .
To open windows, to set
directions in thinking, to kirrlle
11 fires 11 in awakened hearts for
accepting the opportunity and
responsibility of arousing the
Church and of serving through the
F'ellowship to achieve a united
Christian Program in a confused ,
fragmented worldo
2o The Method of Inquiry.
a . Definition of Terms
(I) .

Attitudes - how conceived.

Because the inquiry was studentcentered rather than infl.ormation-centered, no rigid attitude scales
or questionaire forms were used. It was recognized that in the
inquiry it was the social ·and intellectual content of material
rather than the measurement of attitudes in themselves which was
involved. Consequently, we accepted the definition of attitudes as
giv . m by Katz and Allport in "student Attitudes" pp . 354 1 55, namely,
11
as II sets for certain kinds of verbal response ezpressing valueo
We further accepted their definition of attitude, as 'inner
behavior'
or the "set to respond in a particular type of situation, 11 holding
in mind that 1 this set may or may not be well integrated with the
remainder of the individual ' s personality. • This choice carried with
it the recognition that the same possibilities of meaaurement and
quantitative treatment which one might expect in dealing in terms
of psychological and physiological processes, namely with attitudes in
themselves, were not to be expected . Very often students would have
too meager a knowledge of the program of Missions to reveal Eature
att i tudes in terms of emotional conc omitant of action, conduct,
or organic drives, as Symonds' Scale suggestso
(2) . Recognition of Student 1 s Conditioning.
In order to understand why the
student held the attitudes, which he e.xpr ass.ed in conversation, by
questions about .his life, habits, bringing up , hobbies, etco we
sought to discover the 11 conditioning 11 processes which had been at
work through .his life . For instance, types of home training,
personalities which had reacted negatively ~Dr constructively upon
them I courses taken in the social sciences, effectiveness of
church training in p-.-evious years, the degree the indiddual is

subject(sensit1ve) to social pressure, hobbies revealing likes and
dislikes, each or several of them may reveal clearly why the student
holds particular liKes or dislikes towards the church, religion, and
Christian Missions . Further, by getting hold of the handle of an
individual's conditioning one can appreciate his own difficulties
in a task of sharing and stimulating the student. To find the
1 conditioning' is like discovering the key to his habits of-· thinkir:g
and reasons for themo
b o Methods of the Studf:o
(I) . Personal Interviews conducted by
approved methods of ' Counseling '•
Many reasons led us to adopt
what may be called the method of ' student counseling' as t~e approach
most practical and constructive in naking a first contact with
students. First we recggnized t.tat students are fed up on 'mass'
approaches, especially thos0 of religion; they desire to be dealt
with individually and on the basis of a reasonable rat.rer than a sentimental approach. Further, to avoid making our contact seem either
a metthod of propaganda or curiosity we found in the counseling
method a natural approach to provide an interesting hour. The interviews were started in the most natural way - perhaps with some incident
suggested by the introduction , perhaps by the major interest of the
student who in some embarrassment started off on the 1 l ine 1 he knew
best - and in developmental method gradually built up to a place where
the interviewer and interviewed were sharing creativelyo Often the
very nonse:ase or statements made to hide weaknesses and prejudices
revealed the conditioning as :?{~Al as the points of difficulty and
interest of the student . Onc~~vfi~ that knowledge we were able to
bring in concrete illustrations from our missionary experience to
modify, challenge, open new windows, or kindle a fire o This
method of inquiry enabled the student to be frank, confidential.
Also it enabled us to listeno The danger is to fail to let the student
talk and for you to listen. The utmost value in this method is that
it is of the best educational value. The interviewer and the interviewed
begin at ) Oints of interest or common difficulty and by a developmental method of stimulation and reason of creat~vely building
toward a new point of vlew 0 It is truely cres__tiv1Mhen the conversation
is natural and constructive toward a purpose in fiarmony with reasono
Further, this method is more apt to draw out of the stµdent any
statements of doubt, confession, challenge, which once out iri the open
can be dealt witho
(2) . Type of Student Interviewed.
In plannine.; our year I s work
it was th~ intention to seek to talk to a cross-eecti£~~~~ki;d~t~
body, understanding that by a cross- section we meant,, ~
ho e who
were able, intelligent, with ability , which if ever focussed and
harnessed would make its mark 0 our purpose in s e eking this t7Pe
was in the .hopes of giving stimulus and direction to the ~able
type who might form the inner group of those in the coming .years might
plan at home for the Christian Pro~al!l in statesmenlike vision and
grasp of detail. Further, a few of th:iS sort could lead a whole campus

into a new conception of a wholesome attitude toward Christianityo
And the hope of the church is in the stin1Ulation and leadership
of a few of this outstanding groupo Further, we felt that what we
had to of.fer would go much deeper a s well as farther if we got out
beyond the 'interested group' which is the usual group sought for
' religious work ' on a campus o Very often we were not able to get
a real cross - sec tion of a student body (of those able , ' going places ' )
and we con.formed to the situation in which we fourrl oursel~ s . Naturally our main aim was to be practical, constructive , and v therefore
adapted ourselves to any necessar¥ limitation or conditioll'o Further
~
in a conversation we made it a point to be helpful - rather than to
1v. ~ ~seek any other value in pr~f epence .
Among the students w~ked to
; . , , ~ ~ speak with in any sitution7we!'e those within the interested group who,
· r ,..· whether interested or not i~ MissiollS, should be sympathetic and
; ~ '"" constructively placing their in.fluence on the a ide of the entibe
,-...- ~
'/-_Christian program.

~~

Our methods in obtaining the students for interViews
.,.... were varied. Usually we had consultations with the University PresidW1~, the Deans, and Professors who often gave us suggestions as
~
~: t~om they felt came wit hin our range. Then;-from the first .,_outstan::1-~
ing students we also sought suggest1~• lists which we compared with
.,,-_;' •
those given us by the Faculty. F.oom such a comparison we could
· _ ..,.-4' '
pretty accu.w~J.,y_,..select the students we wanted o Those arranging for
Ir ·
our i nterviewsA iiseo: such a revised listo It should be mentioned
that the greatest care had to be used in selecting the one to
approach the students . It needed to be some one for whom the
students had respect and in whose integrity they believedo

., . . .,-~r:-

~.-.t..

(3) . The Intervi ew .
Each interview was a purposeful
conversation. As already suggested there was no regular outline for
tre interview. Although we had certain items we wished to know - each
conversation started where it woulr naturally, often seemed to drift
along in channel s of interest , butfusually before the hour ( each
interview w~s a period in length - fifty minutes or an hour) was
over we ha4 covered the various points we desired most to cover and that without the student feeling that any arbitrary formula
had been followed. I believe this a counted for so many going out
from the interYiews thanking us for the time we had given themo
In short , each interview was on its own merits and set its own
pace . we recognized it was of no val~e to 1 dump 1 inforzmtion o
The only way to build well was to creatively develop on foundations
already laid ~ When we found students without basic assumptions for
living we talked on that lower level which had to be formed before
any conception of altruism or goodwill could becom a natural parto
Perhaps the most important
point of View with which we approached our task was that of tying
the attitudes toward the World I. ission of Christianity into a
student's interests - at the p oint of his economic, social, personal,
religious interests . It might be vocational , but whatever the
interest 1 to ap ply Missions and the philosophy of a World Christian
Program to the particular interest of the student. Very oft en that
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was merely a beginning - and before the hour was over either that
point of view had been widened or Missions had been tied up to some
more basic principle or motive. However, we began in this way at
the point of the students ' present knowledge and opened new directions
for additional developing thought.
More for our own background early in the year,
we wrote out the following outline of some of the types of items
which should be in our minds as we talked with students. In no case
did we get all this information. Rather it served as a refeeence
for ourselveso Recognizing it is not a finished product I include
it here as it should be a part of this report .
Outline for Interview .

I. Background .
(often revealing emotional conditioning)
a . religious or non-religious (organized expression)
b o position in family -only child, or ninth?
c. economic position of family
11
11
11
do cul tu.ral
in itself, in relation.
80 racial inheritance 2.

Personal

3.

Social

a . hobbies and interests
b . religious or non- religious (some expression of
organized or formal religion)
Thinkers
or traditionalists (non-conformists or
Co
conformists).
do vocational interests am drive
e o degree to which they are focussed or concentrated
tow a rd anything
where
they
find their compensation
f.

a . 1,1oral
immoral
unmoral
(these points of view are heginning to emerge and
it is not too late to focus around their intere sts anything that might catch their imagination, to
concentrate, focalize , integrate the whole lifethe positive against the negative
this is the creative point of view - to unite the
positive, and let the temptations , the lower pulls
drop away . )
b . Degree of Socializationo
interest in social problems
degree of personal responsibility felto
11
11
11
11
expressed (us ed)
c. Place of interest centered .
(as peace, interracial, internationalism,
Kentucky Mountains, Industrial , child welfare,
Foreign Missions, etc . )
4o Religious Reactions
ao vigorous anti- denominationalism
b . vigmrous anti- foreign mission
c . conventional - may make easy transition
d o traditional hanging on clear through

(4) . Record of Interview.
Sometimes items could
be jotted dovm during the interview . Usually tile infornation was
written as soon as the stui ent left o Notes were not made a mania but important points mentioned, the transitions in the comversation
and the general content of the conversation were written up . The '
form taken were the following :
I. Facts - dug out by probing
his ~ , attitudes, constructive efforts
2 . Develop;;oi' interview .
how answered, course interview took
3 . Comments on case
my interpretation of 1 pictureA
Naturally many conversations were not written up, save for mere notes,
for in some places one interview followed another- perhaps four in
a row - irr.mediately followed by a dinner engagement . But in most cases
there are some items listedo

(5) . Sample Interviews
a ~
a large :Sastern University, President
of his class in college, well- knomi on canpus ,
athletic , gives impression of being worldly ,
naturally self-centered though with an
altruism which may yet be reached by reasono
Tio,a : a real religious home , himself a church member .
Sunday School : said he got a partial interpretation of work of Missi ons
in S .s ••
Contacts : Had two contacts with people who interpreted Missions
in more concBete fashion for him.
When asked about his attitudes towards the Mission Program of the
Church - his answer was I . In general - a good thing.
2 e . For several minutes he stated in terms which to him were
emphatic that he was opposed to the 1 simple conversion'
type of Missions , for he felt t hat emphasis was wrongo
It was oversimplified, did not take the social sciences
into account nor knowledge of psychology of personality.
3. He then turned, as if to compensate for what he had said,
and talked about his approval of Medical Work, as well
as other social service types of service being contributed
by Missionarieso
4 . Finally, he added that he believed in message of Christiamity
that is, of goodwill and friendship o
To support this attitude he mentioned that he had
shipped to Manila some years ago, and during several
weeks in port had lived with a Filipino Family.
This family , although of the underprivileged group ,
showed that they had been profoundly influenced by
Christian Missions - and they gave credit to
the new light which had come to them • This fir st
hand knowledge of one particular situation had
shown this boy the contribution which had come to
at least one family in one of these landso

(A).

_ _ _ _ _....,

After many questions to awaken interest in his experiences in the
Far East , I then asked him whether he felt that he had any responsibility for helping in the pro§ram of the Church in the world . After
a l ittle thought he said 11 yes .
And by question and answer three
methods of sharing were mentionedp namely, ( I ) o financial aid, giving
towards the support of the enterprise as carried f orward by the church,
(2) o Encouraging and aiding through friendliness foreign students, (3) .
Giving of self and one ' s attitudes constructively for an interpreta t ion of an internationalism for which the supporting base is
Christian Missions. (Some time was taken in speaking under point two
for one of the daughters of this Filipino family was now studying in
America and he had arranged several times for her to visit i m his
homeo Her gratitude showed hLn what friendship like tmt means to
one so far from home . )
In conclusion, the conversation closed on a plane of interest and
sympathetic apprecia tion on the part of the student o For my part
I went away thinking tmt this contact would mean som definite step in his thinking for understanding how an unselfish purp ose
fits naturally into a cooperative world such as we live in. If
this contqct could be followed up by reasonable approaches soon
vital ideals of sharing and a religious motivation might be
stimulated .

, a student in ~ ----- - -' Senior, President
of the YoW. Cabinet .
Home : Father a civil engineer in charge of organizing C.c .c. work .
Has two brothers in coll ~ge , one in high school.
She is a church member
In college: taking a liberal arts course looking toward social service
and personnel work . ~orks 20hours a week in Alumni Office ,
Enjoys contacts with Alumni and Faculty,etc
Talked about features of social service work - likes particula:
ly work with children
Contacts : Has an Aunt - Mis sionary in China who has11 talked to her about . ,
Missions , but she 11 never could see it , but our t a l k ~ ~ /
out at tra ' week- end ' cabin party started her wondering if
she hadn' t missed something in the p icture .
(B) o

Attitudes Expressed :
I . But wb:y not America First?
Read.,_ her and dis cu ssed Hugh'' Vernon v{hi t e' s
leaflet on ilAmerica First" - Christianity being a continuous proce ss. ene can' t be 1 rnade 1 Chris tian - es sentially
a realm,.,'. ~ free choice and pe rsonal r e sponse. - _A;rii a fake
concepyt America as~rgan,ic whole -Christian~a varied
task and focus of effort ~constantly cbangingo Truer way to
to look at it is to expect Christian people of America
to show toviard rest of world the same goodwill and servi ce
they show to non- Christian part of America, making powerard
truth of Christian message available to serve other peopaes
as wello The Church has to do this to be Christian itself
and by so doing shows the nati~ what it means to be
Chri stian. For the church to teach the attitude of sel ftsh
preoccupation even with its own moral problems is to play
into the hands of a vicious and dangerous nationalism.
False strategy of "America First" false and cramped and
inadequate in any r ealln - adopted in religion would

s.
would destroy the essential character of Christianity. Draws a false
and arbitrary line between Christian effort at home and abroad . This
money would make but a small addition to similar lines of work at h~~e
but expended in world missions it brings a deepening of genuine
Christian insight and devotion, and shows it to be a vital part of the
process by which America becomes more Christian - not in isolation but
in responsibl e union with the rest of the world .
2o But aren 1 t those people happier with their own
religion and living their own way?
Why upset them
by changing all their ways?
Using Ill ustration showing inadequacies of
opportunity to live e i ther happily or h:ealthfu;J.ly- what happens wren
given even a little opportunity , changing lives , etc . - showing how
disturbing features are the result of other canbacts . The world is
a unit - we can 1 t live isolated - they can 1 to
·
3. But their philosbphies afld c1V1lizationl~ve lasted
them so many centuries - ours so young - is it not presumptuous to
think our 1 s is better ?
W.hat has .happ ened to theirs - they have to
live in the world - China facing fiv e revolutions instead of one
today not because of missionaries but becaae e she slept so long we ' ve been t aking our 1 s more or less in the stride - one at a time
so to speak - China caught now with five • Six generations lag between
fathe r and mother and adoles cent children - takes somebody who
understands the situation to help them interpret what is happening
and somehow to work out a way of livi:rl8 with it, and the Christian
wa:y is the most adequate to all the problems o
4 . But the Missionaries teach them to discard all
thel.r old culture- srchitecture, etc ••
One the contrary, Ginling College, almost
the onl y t hin~ of old Chinese beauty in Manking . Chinese are building
cheap ugly bu:.tldtngs - missionaries helpimg to conserve value s the~
in their hurry would destroyo or, by example, Mr . Popl ey the expert,
only authority on Tamil language and songso 'l 'old endl.ess stories of
missionaries catching and d onserving the purposes of entomologists,
archeologists , etc ••
Conclusion : She crune in antagonistic and wan1out sympathetic.
( C) •

, a student of unusual promise, alive,
- - - - - stimulating, socially alert to human
values . Aims at sonl3 type of public
service a s a professiono Very actice
in Christian Association in College .
Home.c Not very religious , parents catholic, children be@:1-n going to
a Lutheran Sunday School and he has joined churcho In family
nine , thrifty, small income, Father once a banker now an
Insurance Agent . Mother personally· religious and made that
contribution to home o
Sunday School :
Gave very litt le idea of missions . s .s . mostl y social - little
inspiration. Teachers were interested and conscijentious- my
own iniiff erence at 1h e time .
Contacts : All montacts for mis s ions came since arriving at •college namely through the C. A• o

Attitudes:

Said he hadn't given Missions much attention, admitted
therefore he didn't know the facts .
I . First impression - an abhorrence of spreading
denominations. Bad in any c ountry - worse to
perpetuate it by spreading along such lines 1n
other lams.
2. From Rumanitarian Vie,vpoint I feel that Missionaries
are spDeading a philosophy of life which will lead
to a happier world
Responsibility: When I asked him if he had thought about his responsilility in the picture, he said it was a 'matter of concern of
anyone of the group who feels the interlocking of life - and we should
all support such a program. He said he felt the support for foreign
missions in the past had be n parti•n(denom.} and nationalistic ( pity
for people of other nathonalities and a sense of our own goodness);
Even so, he admitted that values had returned to us like a boomerang
to stimulate movement at home (spirit of idealism and ethical and
moral insight adding to religious motivation). He said he had not been
mudl interested in Missions, had paid little attention to itiissions;
because he had had very little interest in the organized church. Church
sermons - mot something that would change the world - but a message
that would comfort, please people . Unless the church has a vital ,
challenging proigram young people will not support her. I brought
the opinion that it was youth's place to take its part in being a
part of the 1 stream of the on-going church' and that the church would
not be broughtup to date unless youth put their influence on
the progressive, social values . I told of a boy in New Jersey whd>
did work to change his church and league;etc.
He was interested.
I believe because of my visit he will always have a new an:l fair~er
opinion of Missions and their place in the program of making'living
on the earth more human. I left him with the challenge of realistically working thru the church to build a Christian wor~d here and elsewhere
too. As a Junior in college he had an unusual grasp of social
needs and was sensitive to human values . He said he believed that uru.ess
college men took their privilege seriously leadership would turn to
youth outside of the colleges. Several of the right kind of contacts
would set thlls student toward sympathetic and dynamiB service through
life for the Church of Christ. (the cause).
c . Philosophy of Method as Applied to Missions .
The creative method of interview
used was based on a point of view of education as oriented toward
persons as persons, conceivingof personality as achieved through
the conscious, intelligent and purposive reconstruction of the
learner's experience, and of interpreting the World Program of
Christianity in all its related implications to the social, political
and religious life in terms realistic to the student .
With the interviews arranged on a purely voluntary basis
and the spirit on the part of the interviewer as that of a quest(seeking
the opiniori of stu.d.•:mts as part of a larger quest to solve problem
affecting total Christian Religion) a good start was achieved to
attain rapport with the student . Further, the contrast between this
sincere endeavor to understand and share1 on the part of a representative of one of the organized sections of the Christian Religion and
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the frequeBtly dogmatic attitude of the church groups, caused favorable
comment in college papers and on part of interviewers . This
objective approach, educational not propagandizing, afforded a chance
to clear prejudices, air points of view , and interpret modern
faissions. As has been indicated hitherto no regular form or proceedure
was slavishly followed in the interviews . To be sure, in the course of
the hour the i nt~~viewer sought to get an insight into the student ' s
'conditioning ', his attitudes, and why he expressed them as he did,
his sense of resppnsibility, and if the student was prepared to
build creatively into his experience a point of view based on facts
of the modern program of the Churches , so the student would have
a 'direction' toward 'l,hich to grow. 1he hope was to open winiows ,
to stretch the student"'s thinking. But the stpdent was free to start
the conversation where he wanted to and to bring up all questions
which he desi.red . These ezpressions of the student revealed his
' conditioning' . The interview ' entered the field of religion and
of its world program at the point of the individual ' s interest, and
we dwelt on those phases (vocational, social, personal) which at
that period in the individual ' s development were pertinent • ...,
According to this philosophy of Missionary E ucation
there is no 11 dumping" of extraneous ideas , systems of thougTl.t , or
programs of religious movements on the student o Rather it is a voluntary
conver sation in which there is a creative exchange of ideas on the level
of the ezperience of the interviewer and the interviewed . Facts and ideas
are given at the level at experience which makes them germane - with
a hope of becoming indigeneous if accepted. W"" found that this method
appealed to t~ following contemporary student attitudes ; namely,
the new frankness , the demand fof reality, the contempt for formalism
and hypocracy, and the \2~ofal of indi~idual rather th~n mass
approach. In short, thiii~Ih~olves t~~ a~<laeb which goe::s hand in rand
with the following points of view e bou..T
I . Christianity - as dynamic, creative.
2. The rela.diedne ss of all vital ezper ience . Therefore Missions
interpreted in terms hearers could understand.
·
~
3. The Piaca or·all Christians (including students) to
share creatively in the development of an on- going institution1
d o SI;!nificant Viewpoints which fit in with this
p losophy of Missions in approach to studentso
(I). A Creative, Dynamic Christianity.
as opposed to former transmissive
theory of ' Saving~ Doctrines ~
Turn from external , dogmatic, instituttonal
authority to inner authority; authority
in inner sanctions of truth.
Dynamic not static.
( 2) o

Rela tedness II as regards the total Christian
Program.
no academic, remote, institutional
or artificially built up 11.ission
Program. Not even a home and foreign
misi~ions. Rather - world a unitthe program is a unit . ~ ~..... ~
11

I I.

Missions interpreted in terms
of World Christian Program and
in terms hearers could appreciate
(within their e.xperience) . _World
Christian Program _;. one . We recoenize
the interlocking of lifeo P
Further world Christian Interest s
an integral part of the world picture ,
(3) .

The Spirit of a more Christlike 'Leaven
working among men and groupso
Disillusionment at ' failure •
Qf war, class struggle, econ©mic
selfishness, etc . turning to real istic
recognition of responsibility if
any change is to take place . AlnnrJg
Christians , a turn away from pas t
toward a higher leaven (more Christlike) as ~tandard for morals for
livingo
(4) . Missions as Person centered and not
as a Progra.mo
'l'his was the spirit of Jesus
as he viewed human needs . ~oo often
in past we have tried to ' put over'
a program or organizationo Student s
see realism of a 'humanized Christ '
who answers the needs of persons in
a needy world.
(5) o A profound belief in the Church .
The fellowship of the Church
is so vital to all religious folks
that its continuance in some form is
of necessity granted . The task of the
privileged is therefore not to stay
out but to ~ take ~t~ place in
thtis on- going institution and to share
in its crE-ative, progressive development .
Vr-' must have ewes open to its faults
while at the same time working to
revaI1:1P the institution which is a means
to a Christian world. An individual
must work through an institution to
be effective in this complex world.
(6) . A new intens ive rather than an extensive
emphasis in Christian program.
(7) . An attitude of faith in the inherent
va l ues of the Jesus Way.
The secret of Jesus is becoming
more vital to many individuals. This
is a change from humanism, an:i the later
period of cynicism, and confusion.
The attitude of inheren t value
'
I •
rather than ' supernatural ' claims .
Resulting in a willingness to lay the

I2.
&:-.

facts of Christianity down by~side of those
of other religions and systems of thought .
(8) . Obje~~'Utfa~1n Missions restated in bDoader
terms , ., ,_ sucn as,
aspiration and movements for social
justice, economic reinterpretation,
racial equality, world friendship; and
a greater appreciation of the religious
and social viewpoint of other peoDles .
(9) . The recognition of one of the major ~ssues
of our world, - the religious attitude as opposed
to the materialistic, secular attitudes
expressed in many forms in the modern world .
(IO) . The recognition which many have today of the
supreme need of the qualities of Christian
Character for living to carry on the world 1 s
business - for a continuance of the present
world civilization.
3. The Findings of the Inquiry.
In order to indicate even if in approximate measurement the degree of student interest in and usefulness for the World
Christian Program as well as to reveal the most typical student attitudes
expressed regardimg Missions in the interviews , this section is include.de
It is with reluctance tbat any classification which calls for separation
into groups is included, for a student is not altogether ~one thing or
the other . In few cases is there maturity. Many influences, often highly
conflicting have been a part of his condi tioning. One has to follow
through a case history and see the picture rather clearly even to dare
to judge - and whatever judgment there is must be ba sed on personal
criteria rather than objective measurement standards . To illustrate
this difficulty, one might take the group of those who express a
vocational interest in Missions . Few will ever get to the field or
should. Out of perhaps twenty- five who because of contacts a.IXl backgroun~
have a desire or may think i n terms of pos sible medical or educational
service abroad, one can safely guess that fifteen will lose their
interest because of social, financial, personal reasons . Of those
remaining several will not be the type acceptable to Mission Boards .
Probably those who get to the field are to be counted on the fingers
of one hand. Hence, how inaccurate to emphasize figures relating to
vocational connnittment . Yet one must indicate trends in some way.
In the present case , therefore , the authors have worked out
.
the following classification which is recognized as a makeshift .
Responsibility for judgment rests on the i pterviewer as he sees the
picture of t.oo student as trends of his life seem now to shape around
him. W present this only to suggest the approximate numbers who are
favoratly committed, those thinking for themselves in these matters,
those in whose picture Missions have no part, and the group openly at
war with the idea of doing this type of work. We hope it will be
used for the broad purposes of indicating trend§ only.

I3.
a o Classification of Protestant Students with regard to potential
Usefulness in the field of the Christian World Programo
I . Favorably d:1:sposed ,

j.'#:i#~

Inactive

64

Project

14

Vocation

44

critical, but connnitted.
Totals .
122

.2 . Favorably disposed, critical, and uncommitted.

66

66

3. Intelligent but indifferent, because never stimulated to a point

of interest .
79

79

4 . Conventional religious background , conventionally favorable , uncritical,
unfired, will support if it is the thing to do. (the committment of yhis

group is not worth much because it now depends too much on the 1 gfoup 1
and the person will have to make a transfer to a religion of his own
to stand on his own thinking) .
241

241
5 . Generally considered unreligious but intelligent , altruistic spirit

open to challenge, might be fired by right approach.
55

55

6 . Militant , outspoken, f aiftly closed mind, actlve but fire misdirected .
(like a Baul)
30

30

7. Irresponsible , superficial, sentimentally critical, self-centered.

3I

3I
Total

Included in this part of the survey were
Men
383
Women
24I
Total
624

624

I4.
Further Items of Classification: St rong
I . Church

&

Religious Backgrounc

2. Missionary Education
B. Contacts with Missionar1.es.

333

46

I38

I25

84

· I5

4. First Hand Observation of Mission Work 5. Pastor has evidenttinterest -

Desult O'J'Y

79
"

_r=

I29
I

23

I5

6. Interest due to impress of one person7. Student Volunteers -

Negati ve

43

I6

8 . Literature , Plays , Movies, Chance Reading:
Very sparse, ~robably chance stateioonts were ma.de
with reg, rd s to reading. Many have read novels of
the South Seas. Next to novels, Stanley Jone s ' Book s ,
especially11 The Christ of the Indian Road" , seem to
be most popular. There is aome reading on Russia,
g&neral reading on Foreign Affairs, with the Laymen~s
Report - Rethinking Missions - a very poor last .
As to plays - Ba Thane - seems to have been used very
widely, and many of those who played in it have
stated how much of a lasting influence it has had
in their liires.

It would be a mistake to lay stress on numbers o For
it is recognized that this classification is made for the purpose of
indicating degrees of interest - shading from the relatively few who
are connnitted to those who are opposed arxl unconcerned. The only
purpose is to give an indication of how students measure up under
an approach to learn their interest in and usefulness for the Christian
World Program. Furtmr, the choice as to what section any particular
student should be placed was not on a basis 8:f any exact measurement
~oi, we were after a very intangible objective because it was a spiri~ual
thing - the detection of the attitude and set of life - the spirit
of response to human need in the field of Christian Missionso In view
of these goals the judgment of students dependS on personal understanding
of the student as revealed in the interview - and Desp0nsib ility
must rest there .

I5o

(I) . Some Suggestive
I.

Facts brought out by Inquiry.

Percentages .
Clas sification .
I . Favorable, critical,ma.y or may not be active (Classes I & 2)

30%

2. Indifferent - yet intelligent
(Class 3)

II%

3. Conventional, largely uncritical
(Clas s 4)

39%

4.

Negative - opposed to Movement
(Classes 5, 6, '7) .

This occurring in a ratler favorably (from
interest in church matters) selective group is rather
indicative of a situation that needs a t t entiono For instance,
a , Appro.xilll:l.tely 40%
are c onventional
This group . is not on its own, and cannot . be counted on
bec9iµse it !snot intell;igently £iltical 9 ~,dJ~~i..i,,
~ ~~~,A,.~,-;w,.~ ,

ott.~

~

b.

Approximately 30 % are uninterested. - a World Christian
Program is not in their picture . It is of no concern to
them. Many are opp osed and would work actively •

c.

Of the reI!llining 30% About IO% are critical, favorable - but not
doing anything about it .
Only 20

% or

thereabouts

are committed.

d . [t i s inte~esting to consider. tm first wclass, whic~
totals approximately 2oi of the total students included
in the inquiryo Of the total, numbering I22, '75 were
girls a.ild 4'7 men •
(I) . The perc entage of girls in propontion to
the total number of girls interviewed makes
this group of 75 (committed) 3I %of their
total .
(2) . The percentage of ~n in proportion to the
total number included in the inquiry amounts
only to I2 %of the total .
One is not surprised that more girls would show interest
and be committed to Missions than men. However, this
variation reveals that the Church arrl in particular the
Mission Boards must plan an educational policy which
will not leave the boys out ( something to compare and
improve on the much to be commend.ed yet inadequate
•
Missionary classes, clubs, societies.)

I6.

2.

Other facts indicated:

Turning to the items in the classification as found on
page I4, perhaps we can make it vivid by setting some in a triangle
to show by proximity how they taper off - yet how building up
interest in and usefulness for Missions depends on many factors
and especially contacts which are progressive as regards time .
These contacts also are less ef~ective with advancing age unless
more discriminating and tactful.

43
----/----------..

Contact with one person

84
----- Contacts with
+-----:-,.......- - - - - ~
,,,__ _ __,I,,..,.3~_ _ _ _ _..,.----- Sone Form o:f

Missionaries
Missionary Education
Church & Religious Background.

33

Our interviews have revealed that in most cases where there is

an interest in Missions a 1 conditioning 1 in some one of these forms

has occurred. Often tha sa.Jae person has been favored Qy, _several
such helps which have opened directions and oriented~ thinking.
This has been true in sufficient cases to make one generalize to the
extent of saying that enviromment has a great deal to do with
interest in and usefulness for the cause. It therefore hehooves
the Mission Boards to provide adequate and acceptable encouragements
for the growing generations.
Another interesting visualization
an upturned triangle.
The Negative and Desultory.

might come by

--- Said Church & Rel. Backgrou.ni NEG.
11
11
11
11
Desultory
---- Missionary Education - Negative
11
11
-Desultory
Hindered by Contacts with Missionaries.
Missionary Contact - desultory .

,--------f

----==,....--~-----

Sometimes the ype of missionary education and contacts
made resulted against the cause for which they were ma.de. Students
resent some of the methods used in the past .

b . Attitudes expres sed

py

students •

ff~o~
t ~ bo accura~ the fol l owings.w>uld be
termed reasons for or a gainst Missions r1athor than attitudes about, for
those are the statements as expressed by tre students themselves
and while they indicate the attitudes clearly they themselves can
hardly be called attitudes.
On most of the campuses Qf tho land religion has not
won its way. By this I moan students usually are afraid of it , feel
that it indicates the unmanly, and in many cases is a ctively pushed
t r:, one side as for tre few , who are of" thllt sort ." Religion
is therefore a minority influence (west of the Bockies one of the
Christi an Association Secretaries estimated that between 50 and 80
per cent of tho student bod:ie s wore not linked up in any way with
any of the religious organizations) . On too many campuses stuients
are on the defens ive {U' they belong to the 1 interested 1 group) .
In seeking stuient attitudes on Mis sions we found therefore as the
result of this situation that students expressed themselves in the
negative - tmt is talked a gainst wh3n critici sing rather than
to st· te their conclusions in the p e sitive. Even those in favor of
Missions seemed to be talking 1 on the defensive• and negatively
ratm r than as suming that religion needed no defen se an:1 stat lkng
what they had to say naturally ard constructivel y . Thlls we have
gathered most attitudes stated in the negative. It is what you are
a@-inst rather than what you are for but see better ways of achieving.
Is it not time for those who are Christian to live humbly but without
1 defense • (inferiority comp lexes)?
{I) . Attitudes unfavorable to Missions.
(In approximately the order of their occurrence
am import ance to students) .
I . The Needs at Home First . Isn 1 t money spent on I.fissions needed
more at home? Why accentuate needs of other countries when there
is so much need at home?

a o .lm.erioa Firs~.
11

C.h.arity
begins at Home"

Economic

am

social

11

starvation in the midst of plenty"
in view of the needs at home - to give there
is like starting in ari thm.etic with calculus 11
"Too much suffer ing at home 11
"saw children on streets of Muncie without
shoes in snow - don 1 t think it right to give
for F. M. when such conditions exist herelf
11
crurch at home in defense of statds quo missions of t hat kind not desirable - exterding
pre sent edonomic system"
11

Religious
11

Social service in that Spirit and of that type
n e eded at home - our cities., Kentucky Mts •• 11
"no use F . M. unless we set an example . Missionaries needed to revitalize church at home 11

IS.

Financial
v.t~

11

All right to give when,_plenty( give surplus) ;
but not e:xpected to in time o:f sbartage at h:>me"
"w~st pay bills here - (church debts - building
debt trr, ooo , coal bills, pastor's salary)
"we could spend a lot more money in u.s . than
abroad"
"wrong to send money out of country"
"money needed here - must pay debt on churches 11
11
why send money ab_r.9.~'=1- 1,.when they are not pawing
my salary" said ~ t o r .
11
t he biggest r eason why contributions have lessened
is not because of change or ideas , but because
of need at home . '.l.the economic pressurs. bas
l essened interest abroad bacauae of
vast need of rugged capitalism".
b o Foreign Missions Overemphasized.
11

Co

F . M. overemphasized, overpublicized (as if whole
picture) . F . M. only part of picture - need of
both H. M. and F .M. , but just now H. M. more
important 11

Have we anything to Give? If so , let • s try it out at Home .
Are we experimenting on others?
11

we 1 ve made such a mess of it , why lead them into it
"capitalism and war discredit anything we haveto
give"
"I am i * avor of' the princip le of :Missions but
'\¥8 bi ve so imny things here to fix . 11
We had better save America if we have anything to save
with.
"America should set a better example 11
11 Get clean movies ( to send out) , change economic
order, etc"
"Each nation should solve its own problems first
"Concentrate on a demonstration of Christianity
like conmnmi st s have , and the re st of' the world
will come and see - and follow ~ rather than
F . M.
11

11

II

It would help missions i:f we paid more attention
locally and made it more 6.bristia.lh. That
would help work abroad"
11 U. S . 1 s the country they s hould copy af'ter ;
theref'ore we should do a little more work at home~
11
I see so much that should be dtone in this country
it overshadows what shou ld be done there . Working
in the _ _ _ _ Hotel I have seen so many11 glor1f'ied·
bums" Keep our own back- yard clean - shamefull
" the only way to get more Chinese Christian isto
get more American Youth Christian. 11

2. What right have we got to
(Wrong to do so . )

1

force 1 our religion on others?

a . 11 the mere sending suggests a superioo.+ attitude . 11
11

Reciprocal 11 •

"take the beam out of own eye"
" against making an approacll which assumes Christianity
all right and other religions all wrong"
11 presuming for one group to go to another and say-" THIS
is the Way." It.,.s general f hilosophy irks me"

,,

b. a hang- over of WeBtern
using force ."

Expansion - Nordic Pride - of

"Are missions forcing something on peoples ( Creeds,
interpretations , western Culture , etc? Am against
thrusting anything - customs , religion, etc on
others . "
c. •standards of right and wrong vary - how can we get
standard we are sure of '' ?
"Why touch a coneeption of right and wrong
we don I t know 11

any
when

d o Resent religion shoved down throats.

"You can' t thrust ideas on your childrem. (college students in revolt) ; you can I t fer ce .merican Customs
on others; You .have no right to thrust viewpoint and
religiousdoot~ines on others - their religion
means something to them (a need to seek pardon for
past offences) 11
11Don 1 t care for church - would not like to have Mohamadans
come here - dislike gogmatism. 11
11 Religion was shoved down my throat; in early years I
accepted it - later revolted - Felt trace of
r epul,.bion 11
11 ideas of older folks - to 1 hold down ' youth 11
"mis sions go over with ideas of 'dominant law ' cause resentment . "
11 should not be forced - but by example in life"
~

3. People are happy as they areo w~hy disturb them ? Why not leave them
alone? Why interfere ? .,
a . Religion .
"their religion is as good for them as ours is forus 11
11 Hissions should not force religion on p eople . who
ai,e contented. Waib until people are curious11 before
talking to them about a philosophy of life
11 student told of testimony of Chinese student in
college who told him that coming of Christianity
had left his family suspended - some in ancestor 1 s
faith - others in Chris~ianity; some practicing one

some performing tenets of other- Separated parents and childrenleft them without anything they could ~rasp - left bitterness.
Family had been hippy for generations- here's something new which causes
a loss of faith in God and in other so 11
b . customs ~ (others better i'oF them than our 1 s may ~
"taught in Soc . Psycholog:yJcourses that many cust~of)
"is 1 t right for missionaries to disturb the mores
and customs of peoples and leave nothing adequate
in their place 11 ?
"people happier the way they were"
11
'1.'hey hive so many beautiful customs and we don I t
and we make them c.l:'.ange theirs 11
"questions missionaries disturbing good customs
of people - as in Alaska - urging people to change
customs of dress which crunge meant much t . b .
and sickness . 11
11
tl.ss. taught clean teeth- brushes- pig- bristles, unclean,
c . culture
why presume your methods are right? 11
11

in countries where there is a well-defined social
ou1tm,er .. it is ratm r unfortunate to efface that
cul:ture"
11
we should not di srupt culture built up through
yeara nof e:xpnrience. Centuries of developing a
culture have not led to entirely f alse
hypotheses "
11
Early missionaries did not lay foun:iations well(did
not try to adapt themselves to Chinese culture
and tradition, to accept backgrourn of people as a
basis of ap ')roach" ( they tried to bear down on
ancest!"f worship, superstitnon, etc)
"missionaries superficial - seelr to impose , not to
get at the roots of causes"

4 . Why not just social service and medical work?
11

Don't see why we should make foLlrs Christians.
Why not merely give medicine and education?"
11
Favors Medical and Educational work - but not religious
11
Missions good enough insofar as they spread education and lmowledge, modern science and civilization"
"Dislike social service with Christianity tied to
it as a string" (forcing religion on others}
11
I don't t rust social service with religious motives"
"Why muddy your social service with religion"

5 o One religion is as good as another . What have we got to share ? Have

we got anything to smre~
11

A3 far as belief goes., one religion is as good as
another 11
11
As well off in one religion as another"

2I.
"presumption to substitute your religion i'or his if he
has a well thought out systems"
11
Cannot reconcile~ e:Lf to placing a particular religion
on a people who-.p.7:4e trying to help"
"I of'ten question i,r Christianity is the only religion For people of Western Culture, Christiunity is the onl y
religion - off'ers better an:l f'uller r ounded life than
others here . But it it best for them? 11
" Their religion is good eno~h for them - yes , an:l better
suited to their development
6 . The Inconsistency in spreading a Denominational Christianity.

"Isn't is wrong to spread our Western Divisions in the
Orient ? 11
"They nre artificial, unnecessary here - wrong to take
the .,._ to other lands 11
11
Do Missions overlap on field? insults our intelligem.ce not realistic - no adequate way to .handle s:ttuation 11
"no denominational teaching"
11
pool experience - have a united front - causes du:iilication
of expenses and overlapping of' Missions due to lack
of' cooperation"
"thumbs down on denominations "
Partisan questio~!J.- quibbling, petty, not realistic"
"futile to have o':"""i"rganized groups in other lands"
11
confusing(pussling to natives} because of various
denominational variations . "
11
0ther relif ons don't have sects like Christiaaity - why
teach them?
"You would get a more standardized help if you couldpool
experience of' all am coordinate" Yet anyone does
acceptable work - a democracy of denominations {one as
good as another"
11
Am against denominations , cro,.edalr organizational dif'f eren
es which separate"
11 Can 1 t see denominations struggling along in small town"
11
\Vhen home crurch can' t unite , how can we take anything
abroad" - said in view of' 4 Meth. churches in Delaware , o .
11 1 don ' t feel I am a Methodist . Ii am a Christian first
am after that a Methodist" •
7 . Against
change.

"Conversion ", proselytism, narrow- minded doctrinal religious
11

just changing a man ' s tags - doesn ' t mean much"
" Christianity means so much more than Creeds, organization,
doctrines - want a change from the conversion aim to
equipping them with new ways of living" (imke better
Hindu $: }.
11 Got to quit being a business organix.a.tion f'or converting
people"
11 Not in favor of Missi ons
whose sole obj:ect is to I convert '
because have doubt as to whether we are sure enough of
what me s).ge is(old fundamentals in question}

22.

limited too often to propteganda of the Faith(once f'or
all delivered ) and not enough to broad training. 11
1
·questions small-tracked missionary program"
"Missionaries come with idea that main job is to 11preach11
11 Fears emoth ional decisions which have inadequate i1~ tellec
ual basis 11
11 Important not so much to get folks to profess Christianity as to live itn
"Time to debunk doctrinal ideas, old theology, that
those who disbelieve Jesus will be damned" .
11 Need to overcome resentment of respnnsibili ty
to go
and 11 convert 11 the heathen(all heathen not so dumb as
we have been told to think they were)"
11 So many crazy leaders (relig:1ous)
here, like Amys .
McPherson, emotion that fools thousands - maybe we
just fool other peoples with a lot of emotionalism how do foreign students feel about it ? 11
11 skeptical of differences in preaching God - and in
ta.aching how to 11ve"
"against labels , numbers , fruits in converts (emphasis
on quantity not quality - saved to what ? 11
11

8.

Is Conversion lasting with the Nationals of other Lands? I doubt it.
"Is Conversion real ? Is it a real change of life
philosophy or just a friendliness to the Missionary ? 11
11 Important not so much to get folks to profess - asto
live it . 11
"Conversion produces unhappiness - Catholic to Protestantism or vice versa , reason - unthinking people . 11

9 . Missions

result in spreading

the

1

capitalistic system 1 •

a . support from members of present economic system.
"sponsored by business men who expect economic value 11
11 M.issions are being sponsored by folks who want tio
further their own economic betterment - Rockefeller
sent over larn.ps - they vdll need oil 11
r' •

b . Church

,

, ~

,

('

p· ~

.'.'t

.•.

C

- that supports missions

n

l

',1

0

- involved in system.

"Church at home is in defense of the Capitalisti c
System11
c . Inadvertently, the church - a part of system - is a tool
for present economic o~der - spreading it if not
condoning it .
"as forrunners of capitalistic exploitation th~y
do considerable harm11
11 Fear use of Missions unconsciously by economic
interests"
II
How far is M ~ sion work an opening for capitalistic
exploitation" ?

23.
11

Missions open ways for films and worst influences
of our civilization to get in 11
11
instances of' Missionaries being tools of'
commercial interests known"
"Early missionary families to Hawaii become rich
plantation owners - missionaries took over
ecomomic interests"
"Missionaries - in Far East - decided disfavor
toward radical movements - often ultra conservative - Some in Shanghai 11
11 Sebd Missionaries --- then business exploits 11
11 :Missions aid and abett capitalistic system - too
much connection with governments"
d . "an opiate --- .,,ia.kes Natives contented
with
capitalistic system"
11 Does Christianity merely aim to spreau a....
religious order -- and not sponsor a new
econom.tLc system ? 11
11
Religion -- a distraction - makes them
contenlh 11
e . costs money to government
" Costs government money for protection of
their schools 11

v

IO. Missions --- a cloak1~- - - - for Imperialism.
11

Too often Marines land to protect Missionaries"
cause intervention"
11About all missiomaries ever do is to stir up
natives
to revoltsu
11 Missiona.ries force White man's ideas - like governments force their rule 11 '-want to be free of both)
11 From history - it has gotten us into diplomatic
troubles" •
"When American flag and battleships follow missionary
11
people resent it
11
an intrusion - people resent it - coming along with
c apitalism and imperialitm 11
11 Missionaries

II . Student

- critical of Missions --- when church, behind the~
unconvincing.

is

a . "Church is dogmatic on unprovable ground 11
11 religion itself unprovable -- position of ChurchJ ·-..unprovable - especi~lly institutional, theological
dogmatic type 11
11
Don' t like church - would like to have M.ohamadans
come here - dislike dogmatism of church"
b . "Church t.ha t sends them out composed of I false-front I peopleself'-righteous - need of' change from home end 11
"Turned against church because of folks in Church"
"church interfered with our young folks because of
s:ml!king and ha. ving a party after league 11
11 Church gives money to Africans.,. but if those c~nverts
came to their church they woulu not be we~come

24.
11

a great many people get spirit of atheism because
they look around in a Christian civilization and
see so disappointingly unChristian
have
a hatred of hyp ocrasy 11
"Christians profess high standards and do nothing
about situations"
c . Church confusing
11

-

lax - do not clarify princinles 11
ir:eeleve ncies talked b y pas tor "
"Confused by church - - wonders what real gift of
Christianity may be"
11 When he came to college he intended to be a
missionary - yet wonders if he should try to give
what we haven 1 t got - a religion unhampered by
dogmas ar.d creeds 11
11
a competition between emphases of denominations"
"Young people who had drifted away from a church
in small town said - 11 Well 1 give us a new
church , or a new religion"
11

d . Ohr~ tianity, as Church represents it , doesn ' t convinoe
leaders enough to take the 1 law of love 1 ser iously ( a
lack of sincerity - meaningless rituals)
11

IJ' Christianity can change men, and can c hange
t~eir ideas of rraking a million, then O. K. - it's
the stuff 11
u often held lightly by folks who don 1 t intend to
fo l low it - compromise and hypocrtay 11
11 Irrelevant: to major issues of life - task of church
to c hange e c onomic order"
"App l ication of Christianity to group r elationships
as distinguished from individual relationships must
be part of program"
11Most i mportant question for church people - do we
l ove our fellow men ? ex. boy asked loan of .,,200.
a yea~~for college from a millionaire - yet he refa sed
thougn,Jiis s. s . Superintendent . 11
11 a lot of people don ' t see
any good in church because
the c.l:ru.rch they kn.ow doesn I t do any good now 11
" Church retains young people who are not socially ·
envisioned. Those that go away - lost to church -•
The church is not active in social probJe ms "
"Other people are justified in criticizing our type
of Christianity - which - - is failing - We cannot
go intp the foreign field and preach our type of
1 Churcbp.nity '. Give them a basis for apprehending
and Christianity will take on a new vit~l1ty 11 •
I 2 . Missionaries

not of right tp:pe to invite confidence .
"wrong type - easy - fat and dull - afraid of themall so fat and stu.ffy., but 11
11
" aggressive , egotistical,
harm by making virong conta cts

25.
11

should let indigenous people do work of
Christ iani-zinft 11
11
narrow, severe
"most tell eJCtreme stories"
"wrong attitude toward people 11
11
mention of Missionary always linked with finances"
11
fail to touch educated people 11
11
Missionaries haven't impressed me very much
e.xc ep t that t.he y rave a lot of knowledge . I
ca.n 1 t say e.xeatJ.y - wonder why they came back 11
11
i,Ussionary :field contaminated by folks who shouldn1 t be there"
11
A girl who criticised a student for going with
negroes was going out as a missionary 11
11
No use for stereo~yped Ilissionary of 5 or 6 years
ago 11
I3.

Because Finances stressed too much.
"whole religious idea overshadowed by need f o1~
1.0J1e·r 11

11
11

m.enti~

of missionary - linked with finance"
Miss_._.1 come to our cburch asl{ for money - people
fed up - won't cone when they know missionary is
speaking. Last one from China didn 1 t ask for
money -- ma.de a great hit with people"
"Have lack of trust - fear of 1 graft 1 in Missions . "
"appeal not nnde attractive 11
"money :,.ppea.!11
(does not belongG' a ppeal for candidates goes hand in rand with
here)
usual talk II Stanley Jones weakened his
talk by personal appeal at close of speech11 o

J

I4. Because of confusion in thinking.
11

folks confused - don't know Y1hat to believe"
Girl said t h at she believed in r,. issions but her
whole life so s huken by sociology classes that sbe
doesn't lmow anymore - fe e ls coiifusad as to what
we have 11
11
an idea tr.at Missions belong to old people"
11

I5 . Because of ignorance of conditions - what has been development of
modern Ilissions.
11

students don't know that modern Mission Program
means"
11
we don't know what the modern rirogram is nor
w.ha. t they 1.ave been doing 1
11 1
I ve grown up t.n. a religious home and in Sunday
School and Church - and have a million questions
I don't understand - how could anyone not brought
up in it ever get anywhere 11

I6 . Dislike Methods .
11

Di slike method of going out anl preaching to balf naked
savages"
11 Should be more preventive than curative. 11
I7 . Because of selfish goal in life .
I8. World moves in cycles - too many people- war inevitable- why all
this stir about mis sions .
I9 . Failure to make Christianity Indigenous.
11 Missionaries

have stood in the way of Chinese making
Christianity indigenous"
"Let indigenous folk do the work of Christianizing"
200 11Why don ' t yau stay home and vo rk with foreigri students in this
country. Wbat are ~doing about it ? 11
2I .

It doesn't work to be friendly - 11 tried to be friendly with Arab
student who made life unpleasant for her; and she had finally to
cut him - hung around and brought presents arrl met her on
streets . 11

22 . Christianity anaemic - does not appeal as red-blooded.

( 2) Attitudes favo:ttable to Missions .
I.

Ministers to Temporal Needs

of Men.

a . A necessary humanitarian service, meets otherwise
unrelieved needs caused by poverty, disease, ignorance .
"Missionaries have performed a real service to
backward countries"
11
has raised standard of 11 ving - provided hosr.i tal
service - given sanitation suggestions,etc. 1
"Mi ssionaries -- u s eful -- - would see them (missions)
based on sanitation, e ducation, moral relations"
11
Christianity has more to off'er the world for social
betterment than any other 11
"Vocational and professional workers have something
to offer 11
b.

Provides 11 social service" values among backward
peoples,- values making for social sevelopmento
11

Genera.lly favorable -- as a huraan institutionstressing social asr.ect 11
11
a socializing force'
"Concrete social contribution is the best contributi~
of Christianity 11
11 good as a socializing force - facts should be
ma.de available for .:f'olks to do their own thinking"
"raise standard of living • a civilizing motive 11
11 you cannot solve everything in one place and leave
fnaladjustment,poverty, distress in other lands 11
11
Not so interested in substituting one religion
for another as in a.haring values for living11
11
If civilized world is going out to a part of bhe
world less civilized, no matter wmt agencyfi
missionary or otherwise, it may be valuable'
2 o In sharing what we have with the world, what we have will come back

enrichedo
11

It is good business.

It is to my advantage to share - if educated less
likely to start a war - therefore a better world 11
11 Iha t am I getting out of it ? 11
11 Christianity - taken from view of effect on
Poreign Affairs 11
11
Profes :::·or told class • "Natives got impression
of ,Vhite Folks from class of traders . ·a. ssionaries
has a time straightening out things (in Africa) (return value to be well- thought of)
11 Values to America if l,1issionaries are o~ right sort 11
11 He can do something for others ; but what a great
contribution the Missionary makes for us 11
11 Missions - a correlation of values of Western Civilization a.n:l Eastern Civilia.iiion "
"Lo cal church must be worcld conscious - when church ceases to be a Miss .
Church - it cuts the nerve of its message - would not only be ~re-Xtlan
1

3 . A necessary part of the New World Cultureo

(

"with expanding commerce ard improved means of :tntercourse we
must smre with them the best we have . Meeting in a business
way doesn 1 t always get that 11
"Missions - religious part of sharing bast of one culture with
another"
11
Value in trying to spread best values in a culture - only wayto
reach universal peace is by spreading culture to world limits 11
11
worJJi!l. so small --- consolidation increasing 11
"Listen to other peoples as well as to preach( give) 11
11
Build upon rather than destroy culture they have"
11
Against making approach which assumes that Christianity
riglt
and other religions all wrong 11
•
11
a sharing process - creative in character 11

~,2~

4 . An import ant factor in the promotion of International Understanding,
~yprld peace, world friendships ,
11 Pro<!l"ides a. Spifit that maintidns vision ard courage"
Favorable to M ssions - one or-i;he big reasons - I am a
Pacifist and I want a goal that will do away with wars .
Christianity has answer which can solve these problems 11
11
an investment in goodwill"
11
the venter of missionary interest for me - value for
establishing goodwill, exchange of students, etc 11
"Service to world peace - convinced me- getting concrete results 11
"Value in bringing about a better spirit - other agencies from
countries cannot be trusted - are propogandist . 11
"Missionaries - altruistic - unselfish - Mission work creates
spirit - an undercurrent to neutralize other il'!1Pressions 11
11
11 0ne of best ways - foreign country see best of other people
5 . An aid toward solving problems of race relationships.
11

gives us a broader vision of all questions - race relations ,
world peace , etc .
11 spreading wor ld brother tlood. 11
I asked a n e groLif he felt a responsibility for put~ing
Christianit;r into effect in the world. His answer was to
the point ,
To a negro he just about has to . It 1 s the only
way the problem has been solved and will be in the future .
each shuuid contribute toward Christian living. Once release
the Christian spirit and the Christian code of life and yt1u
would solve many racial problems 11 •

6 . Because of Religious Values.
a , From senders point of view. (to satisfy conscience ani highest
ideals )
11 It is the G1.. eat Connnand 11
11 we should share be~ fits of Christ ianity 11
11 it is the logical end of faith 11
11 If we believe the Christian Religion is the best 11
approach to God - it 1 s necessary - ,and our duty
11

a hand in this -gives
realistic touch of doing something
11
a I tug' of religion
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b . As affecting others .

(i) the need for help - Christean give .
11 the

need for help for the struggle as found
in Christ 11
11 to preach and v,i tness for Christ enough ; if
one knows Christ other interests will follow"
Missionariee should give a person something
perimnent - to stand by him in time of crisis .
Christianity as taught doesn't do this 11
(2).

Sharing with others o
not a. question of saving a soul from damnatt:on
rather of sharing with souls barren and
struggling - a richness of life - values
in Christ for abundant life for all 11
11 Religion an integral part of task 11
11 we have been trying to give them civilization
and education, and have not met their moral.t
needs"
uFrom a project undertaken with an Indian Boy 'It meant so nru.ch to him. It took so little
from us 11
11

( 3) .
(4) .

11Will

revitalize

other religions"

The spirit and purpose of life
"If yout'O'e got religion it has to go with you.
You can' t leave it home - can't be separated
and excluded from living"
11 To help people know the why - how to use the
tools of civilization "

c.

A test for Christianity
11

"Put Christianity to the test .
" The expression' Ameria a First• is seli'ish. W must plant
the mustard seed .. and let it grow "
P
11 it will revitalize -- and cleanse - then put a new
dynamic in Christianity"
11 in order to be effective - you
must reach out as f~
as you can 11 (Spirit of Christ)
7 . 11The reason Misr.ions contribute so much is because they are not out
for any other end than service . 11

3I·o

s.

Contacts with and respedt for Missionaries.
"believes in Missionaries because of Missionaries she has
known - never knew a hoax - would give money to support
one she knew - not because of knowing anything about Missions
but trusting the Missionary to spend it wisely "
"Missionaries are some of the best of our Christians - most
balanced"
11
Missione.ries - sensible - doing some great work 11
"Respect for Mi s sionaries - for their service, suffering,
self-sacrificing"
11
Mi s sionaries become broader than organizations t.ba. t send them 11
11
:Missionaries so much to offer in type of life they share with
a communi ty 11
"Richness of life - content - they have to give ."
11
Social service , standards of 11 ving,
and values back
of person who is willing to suffer and serve need to get
it across 11
11 believes and intensely interested because lived with Dr .
's
children on furlough 11

9 . Some Practical Values worthwhile .
11

raises standards of womanhood"
Mission work an ameliorating influence - in places where
business corrupts situation 11
11Bri~g1ng spirit of Christ into life - and waiting for an
indigenous expression - not bringing to other lands a
wholesal e Westerm CiVilization. 11
11

IO. Wise to maintain work to preserve investment me.de thus faro
11

not a wise idea. as long as we have started work abroad - to
stop it 11 (but let it run on smaller scale . )

32 .

(3 ). Attitudes Unconcerned with Missions .
I . Ignorant of the enterprise.
11
11
11

a lack of information - nothing definite"
it is an unknown movement to ma.nv11
I want to know more of movement Tt

2 o Feel no need of the Church .
11

(not in their picture)

had never felt any need of the church. Always had to fight
his own way. Church to him vitally needeo for some . It is
only thing which gives significance to their lives , Without
it there would be a loss, because they have no imaginative,
creative power. 11

3. Superficial knowledge of Mis sions pi.aces it as an enterprise
based on emotionalism and concerned with ' remote ' lands - and as
such not tied up with significance to world affairs. (have outgrown
the little information they had)
4. Confusion in thinking ( unformed judgment) .
11
11

No background in Miss . Education- contlict in her mind about
religious faith - a period of suspension while rethinking - 11
Took history - wondering if we ouwit not let them have
their own religion

So The( de:ma..n:ls of a SP,e eded UP. materialistic life leave no room.
Sophlstocaped., thor ouglily secular ., not altruistic 0 )
"complexity of the immense world situation 11
"interested in dates, how many times I eat downtown.,etc 11
6.

College students lack

'integration'.

" college students cannot hold much of an idea- _ because
they have so little religious conviction - a time of
questioning . "
"feel a lack of definiteness in religious life - not in
position to take a part - not reached by Missions 11
n Need of a f acus point - life superficial., no time to
think of life philosophy., much less of mis sions I never
knew much about 11
7 . Put off by inferior type of men stud.ting for ministry and volunteer ~ng
for missions .
11
found Bibs narrow-minded - stuborn in debating class 11

a.

~~

If we are leading ethical lives, and they are too , isn' t that enough?

Other issues like those raised under the unfavorablo
~ttitudes are expressed in addition to theseo
To those lh.nconcerned
Missions are completely out of the picture.

